Marie A. Fox
May 1, 1959 - January 8, 2022

Heaven acquired our angel Marie Fox (62) of Butte and returned her to our heavenly
father on January 8th, 2022. Marie was born in Lewiston, Idaho on May 1st 1959 to Dick
and Noryne Tift, but was ultimately raised by Noryne and Robert Clift mostly in Butte.
Marie was married to Royce Fox Sr. on Dec. 2, 1979 and they were married 43 years;
they had 3 children together and three grandchildren. Marie also had a son from a
previous relationship. All her kids were raised and still live in Butte. Marie was caring,
considerate, understanding, patient and protective of her kids, grand kids and family.
These qualities made her a good wife, amazing mother, phenomenal grandmother and the
best friend you could have. Even though Marie was riddled with sickness for the last two
decades of life, she was always there for others to give encouragement and take interest
in the day to day of all of those around her. Marie was also loving of her animals, which
have been many! She was not a complainer and always had a goal in mind for herself and
her children. It was the strength of her family and love for them that kept her going LONG
past her odds!
The younger Marie was avid in the outdoors and was well known to out fish and hunt
everyone. She loved to be outdoors camping with her family. Later in life and through her
sickness she was a school aid and heavily involved in the girl scouts even leading her
daughter Gina's troop. If you did not know Marie, you surely have eaten some of her
troops’ cookies. Her competitive nature helped as it was a contest to sell the most each
passing year! She was always proud of her kids and the scouts and took pride in helping
the cause. She was aware and thankful for what she had, which truly made her the kind of
person the world needs more of. She will be missed but we know her spirit will remain on
earth and beyond.
Marie is preceded in death by her mother Noryne, father Dick, dad Robert, her sister Cheri
Neal and brother and sister in-law Paul and Glenda Thurston. Marie is survived by her
husband Royce Fox Sr., son Royce Fox Jr (RJ) (wife Marrissa, son August), daughter Tia
Fox (husband Dennis Klates, children Sage and Journey), son Bobby Tift and her
youngest daughter Gina Fox (boyfriend Jake), all of Butte. Marie is also survived by her

sisters and brothers, Cassy Oddy, Pat Hill, Cleve Clift, and Lyle Tift. There are numerous
spouses, nieces, nephews and friends who were all part of the extended family.
A celebration of her life will take place at the Butte Brewery on June 12th 2022 from 1 to 5
pm and all are welcome to join. The family would like to thank Dr. Kautzman and her staff
for the excellent care Marie always received. A small contribution to either of the Butte
Humane Society or The Girl Scouts in her name would be appreciated in lieu of flowers.
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My dear cousin we were tight as could be when we were younger growing up
around the grandparents and aunts and uncles, but life took over and took us
different directions and we lost touch only to reconnect last year, my visit to her
this last summer meant everything to the both of us And my heart is happy I got
to see her. She raised a beautiful family and did a wonderful job of it and I am so
very proud of her, you will be missed. I will raise a glass in a toast to you this
summer
celia knott (Groner) - February 06 at 09:43 AM
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I met Marie in the 8th grade. We had years of memories good times and some
not so good. Teenagers in the 70’s we had a blast. Fly high my friend!
Colleen O’Boyle Zwicke - February 05 at 04:57 PM

